Stanford Hospital will have two Emergency Department locations to better serve our patients’ needs when the new Stanford Hospital opens on November 17, 2019.

Adult patients and trauma cases will have a dedicated facility at 1199 Welch Road. Pediatric patients will continue to be seen at the existing emergency department at 900 Quarry Road Extension.

### Separation of Emergency Department Services
Beginning Sunday, November 17, 2019 at 7:00 a.m.

#### A new Level-1 Trauma Center to Support Adult and Trauma Patients

1199 WELCH ROAD  
**New emergency services in fall 2019**

The new Marc and Laura Andreessen Emergency Department (ED) has been designed to provide the most efficient care possible for our patients. Serving trauma and adult patients, the ED features a dedicated area with high-touch, quick turnaround services for low-acuity patients, and a separate area for serious trauma cases.

Located at 1199 Welch Road, the new ED provides convenient access for patients. A separate entrance for ambulances and a rooftop helistop ensures fast access to care.

**Stanford’s First Emergency Department (ED) Dedicated to Pediatric Patients**  
(Ages 20 years old and under)

900 QUARRY ROAD EXTENSION  
**A safe and welcoming environment for kids and their families**

This dedicated pediatric ED will help to streamline how emergency care is delivered at Stanford in a more kid-friendly environment that supports the needs of pediatric patients and their families.

The existing facility will undergo a redesign to best serve its new pediatric population in a more kid-friendly environment. This refresh will occur in phases so the pediatric ED can remain operational.